
Via Berna in the Jungfrau Region
Mountain world without limits



VIA BERNA IN THE JUNGFRAU REGION

Start on the Schynige Platte. And five wonderful hiking days later, 
land on the Susten Pass. In between are the highlights of the  
Jungfrau Region. Nature experiences à discrétion. Carefree, you 
climb up to the heights, while your luggage precedes you, to wait  
for you in your hotel room in the evening...

Bookable at jungfrauregion.swiss/viaberna

DAY 1: arrival in Wilderswil
Explore the surroundings of Interlaken

 Wilderswil/Interlaken

Services:
5 hotel nights with half board

Luggage transfer from hotel to 
hotel

Ticket Rosenlaui Glacier Gorge

Ticket Reichenbach Railway to 
Meiringen

Hiking certificate

Hiking documentation

Visitor’s tax, if due, not included

Validity: June – mid October
Start: daily
Price per person: CHF 980

Alpavia Jrène Stähli
Tel: +41 78 852 25 03
E-mail: info@alpavia.ch
Web: alpavia.ch

DAY 2: Schynige Platte – First – Grindelwald
Even the ride on the nostalgic cogwheel railway is an experience. On 
the way, forests, alpine meadows and the magnificent views of Lakes 
Thun and Brienzersee are impressive. Incomparable alpine trail above 
the timberline. The Alpine rim contrasts beautifully with the green 
valleys of the Lütschine and the Aare. Marvel at the Schynige Platte 
Alpine Garden with its over 500 native alpine flower species..

 6h  Grindelwald

DAY 3: Grindelwald – Grosse Scheidegg – Meiringen
Grosse Scheidegg: The mighty Wetterhorn wall, which rises almost 
vertically here, is impressive. The nearby mountain giants and gla-
ciers, the many torrents and the magnificent flora make this hike an 
experience.

 4h  Meiringen

DAY 4: Meiringen – Hasliberg – Alpen Tower – Engstlenalp
A beautiful hike from the Alpen tower to Engstlenalp. Passing a 
breathtaking panorama and a splendid display of mountain flowers, 
the trail leads you over the Balmeregghorn to the Tannsee and over 
the Tannalp to Engstlenalp.

 3 h 30  Engstlenalp

DAY 5: Engstlenalp – Tällihütte – Gadmen
From the enchanting Engstlenalp, the panoramic high-level trail leads 
over the Sätteli into the Gadmertal and to Gadmen. On the way you 
will encounter craggy rocks, which are called the “Hasli Dolomites” 
because of their appearance.

 4h 30  Gadmen

DAY 6: Gadmen – Susten Pass
The final stage of the Via Berna takes you uphill again, from the alpine 
village of Gadmen to the Susten Pass. You hike along the old pass 
road and dive deeper and deeper into the unspoilt mountain 
landscape.

  4h 10  Individual departure or additional night


